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Milton, Wisconsin- Republican Candidate for the 43rd Assembly seat, Gabriel Szerlong, has been
endorsed by the entire 11th State Senate District. Senator Steve Nass, Speaker Pro Tempore Tyler
August, Representative Amy Loudenbeck, and Representative Cody Horlacher have thrown their full
support behind Szerlong and his campaign for a Stronger 43rd and a Stronger Wisconsin.
Senator Steve Nass- “Gabriel is a man who will always fight for what his district needs. As I have had
the privilege of getting to know Gabriel, he has shown me to be capable, hard working, and ready to
continue the work in advancing Wisconsin’s bright future.”
Speaker Pro Tem Tyler August- “It’s a rarity to find a strong work ethic in one so young. Gabriel has
demonstrated, time and time again, his willingness to put in the long hours, and the miles necessary to
reach people, seek answers, and find solutions. The 43rd would be remiss in not electing him as their
representative.”
Rep. Amy Loundenbeck- “I am highly honored to call Gabriel a friend, and hopefully, soon, a colleague.
His steadfast and faithful nature have proven his tenacity for getting the job done right the first time, and
seeking resources beneficial to the task at hand. He continually strives for excellence, and that is what
the 43rd needs in its representative.”
Rep. Cody Horlacher-“Gabriel would make a wonderful addition to the region. His position on the
issues is exactly what Wisconsin needs.”
Gabriel Szerlong- “I am truly humbled and honored to have the full support of the region’s leaders.
These four dedicated leaders have been with me since the beginning. I cannot thank them enough.”
The 43rd Assembly District contains portions of Rock, Walworth, Dane and Jefferson counties including
Whitewater, Milton, Edgerton, Footville, part of Oregon and surrounding towns.
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